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X . Introduction

In 1980, Singapore exported a tota l o f 1.8 million m̂  o f timber 

and timber products valued at S$ l , l l 6  m illion. The value comprised 

U8 per cent savn timber, 38 per cent plyvood (plain and decorative) 

and veneer and l 1* per cent mouldings, knock-dovn furniture and 

furniture components.

While tota l experts as compared with 19'T9 registered a decline of 

14 per cent in volume and 3 per cen* in value, the mouldings and knock

down furniture sector, in value terms shoved an increase o f 15 per cent.

As at 1 January 1981, there are more than 200 furniture manufac

turers in Singapore o f which 37 are export-oriented. Another 35 are 

mouldings, joinery and other timber product manufacturers. Most o f the 

manufacturers are medium-sized and small -sized family establishments. 

They ha ’e the basic sk ills  and techniques o f furniture and joiner;/’ 

manufacturing. There is ,  however, an urgent need for them to modernize, 

merge and upgrade their production for export markets.

The reasons for this are many. With the launching o f the Second 

Industrial Revolution and the increasing restriction and higher cost 

of raw materials, the timber industry is being encouraged to move 

into more secondary processing o f timber. Furniture and Joinery are 

some o f these product items.

At the same time, in line with the economic policy towards higher 

wages, the industry w ill also have to modernize and mechanize in order 

to increase productivity and to cut down the reliance on manual sk ills .

A survey van conducted by Antoine V. B assili, Senior Industrial 

Development O fficer, Agro Industries Branch, Division o f Industrial 

Operations, and Desmond P. Cody, Industrial Engineer and UNIDO 

Consultant, in 1980 to examine the problems facing the development o f



the furniture and Joinery industries towards higher productivity 

through automation and mechanization.

Following the survey, the Consultants designed the programmes for  

this seminar re lating to the special needs o f tne furniture and joinery  

industries.

2. Objectives

The main objectives o f the seminar were:

A. To provide the participants with an insight into the latest  

design and manufacturing trends and the e ffic ien t snd modem 

techniques o f furniture and joinery production and marketing.

3. To o ffe r the participants an opportunity to exchange their 

experiences as well as ideas with the Consultants and among 

themselves on the furniture and Joinery industries.

C. To assist the participants individually, where necessary, vizh 

an ad hoc consultancy service on marketing, design and technical 

problems concerning the ir operations.

3. Pi gramme

The programme o f the seminar is  given in Annex I .  It consisted 

of 29 hours (60 per cent) o f lectures, 5 hours (10 per cent) of 

demonstrations in Diethelm Scanstyle Furniture Factory, 3 hours 

(IT per cent) o f plant v is it s , l  hours (U per cent) on background 

information opening ceremonies and administrative matters, U hours 

(9 per cent) o f panel discussic .s and 90 n, ji hours o f consultancy 

which included discussions end v is its  by individual consultants to 

the factories o f requesting participants.

The lectures, in the main, were relevant to the needs o f the 

participants and up to the required standard. Each was fu lly  

documented and illu strated  with appropriate charts, diagrams, sketches 

and drawings. Individual lecturers made lib e ra l use o f visual
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aids to illu stra te  their topics and these included an overhead 

projector, eoidiascope and film  projector.

During the course o f the seminar three films were shown, 

entitled:

-  Wood Study -  An Introduction

-  Method Study -  Basic Principles

-  Industrial Training Procedures

The seminar was intended for sole pi-oprietors, partners, produc

tion managers, foreman and supervisors o f furniture and joinery factories 

and fcr a l l  those who wishes to acquire up-to-date knowledge o f 

modern furniture and joinery production and its  marketing techniques 

with particular reference to exports.

There were fo rty -five  participants, some of whom ware o f a 

high technical and managerial level. Most, however, were not and 

should have bene fitted  considerately from the proceedings. They were, 

at any rate, keen to get as much information as possible out of the 

lectures, discussions, factory v is its  and consultancy service. They 

had no d ifficu lty  in understanding the lecturers nor in expressing 

themselves. Average attendance was 85 per cent. The l i s t  o f 

participants is  given in Annex II .

5. Sk ills  Development Fund

The Sk ills  Development Fund Council approved a grant up to a 

maximum of JO per cent o f the costs to the participants on the 

following basis :

-  The grant is computed on a per trainee basis to cover the 

training o f  UO participants who are Singapore citizens or 

permanent residents.

-  Only trainees with more than 75 per cent attendance at the 

seminar were e lig ib le  for grants.



-  To apply for the grants, a l l  the participants vere required 

to submit one set o f application forms tc the Administrator, 

Sk ills  Development Fund, through the Timber Industry Board. 

These forms vere made available by the Board.

6. Documentation

In addition to the documentation prepared by the lecturers in 

respect to particu lar aspects o f each topic, the following UNIDO

publications vere supplied:

T itle

-  Wood Processing for Developing Countries

-  Low-Cost Automation for the Furniture and Joinery Industries

-  Wood as a Packaging Material for Developing Countries

-  Information Sources on the Paint and Varnish Industry

-  Information Sources on the Furniture and Joinery Industry

7. Seminar Librarv

Relevant books, catalogues, detailed drawings and sketches were 

brought mainly by the consultants and made available to the participants.

it -copies o f artic les  o f special interest vert also made 

a va.  ̂ on request.

8. Consultancy and Seminar Assignments

The non-residential nature o f the seminar and the limited time 

at the disposal o f the participants outside that for lectures and 

demonstrations made the carrying-out o f group assignments impractical. 

Instead, each participant was invited to assess his own factory's  

current leve l of management and manufacturing periormance in the 

light o f the seminar topics and to prepare in consultation with the 

relevant consultant proposals for its  improvement. In each instance, 

it  was to be specific and relate to a particu lar aspect o f marketing, 

design, production technology and management. Particular emphasis 

was la id  on factory organization, an area in which in the oeinion 

o f the consultants there appeared to be much need for improvement.
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The aspects dealt vith included the fo lloving:

(1) Thf layout o f mainly medium-sized factories producing solid  

wood furniture, panel furniture, upholstery and rattan;

(2) Design and work pi mining o f individual work stations for such 

activ ities  as carcase drawer and frame assembly, f it t in g  up, 

machine shaping o f contoured components;

(3) J ig design for a vide variety o f machining and assembly operations;

(it) Internal transport and storage systems appropriate to various 

types o f compor.e.-.ts and materials (so lid  wood, panel, rattan, 

upholstery);

(5) Selection o f materials and processing equipment for specific  

design and production requirements;

(Ó) Adaptation o f woodworking machines for particular purposes;

(7) Product design in respect to dining room chairs, tables, a 

variety o f storage units and rattan seating. In most 

instances, the problems related to dimensional, ergonomic and 

functional consideration. Two chairs vere re-designed to 

conform with marketing and production requirements;

(3) Product development and preparation for series and batcr 

production ;

(9) Production technology related to structural requirements

(knocked-dovn and fixed assembly), use o f specific materials, 

i .e .  particle board, solid  wood and combinations, fittin gs  and 

accsssoiies, surface coating systems and finishing techniques, 

layout o f finishing departments, fin ishing equipment, layout of 

upholstery departments, upholstery techniques and equipment;

(10) Marketing o f furniture with particular reference to channels

o f distribution, nature o f collaboration vith importers, market 

requirements and national standard specification , pricing and 

promotional l i t *  ture.
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Details o f factory consultancy v is its  are given in Ann_~ I I I .

Matters dealt with during the panel discussions included industrial 

train ing, standards specifications for the Singapore Institute for 

Standards and Industrial Research (SISIR ), the statutory body res

ponsible for such matters; co-operative design, production and marketing 

for small-scale manufacturers, jo int ventures and licensing agreements. 

One day o f this week was devot&d to a spacial shoving o f the very 

comprehensive collection o f slides illu s tra tin g  Jig and fixture designs. 

Ihis was r.eld at the TIB o ffices by popular request frcn participants 

and in consultation with the Timber Industry Board.

9. Administrative Matters

The Singapore Timber Industry Board, who were the loca l sponsors 

and organizers o f the seminar carried out their duties e ffic ien tly .

A ll lecture notes and other seminar materials were available on time 

and a fu l l  time secretary was provided to type any additional material 

required.

10. Press Coverage

The Singapore press ga^e ample coverage to the seminar. Copies 

of press clippings are included in Annex IV.

11. Evaluation

,TNlD0's forms for the evaluation o f the seminar (en titled  "Evalua

tion o f  In-Plant Croup Training Programmes'') were completed by che 

participants before the end o f the seminar. The replies were collated  

and details o f th is are given in Annex V. It is evident that the seminar 

content responded substantially to the needs o f the participants and 

should be instrumental in the future organization and development o f 

théir businesses.

The plant v is its  were particu larly  appreciated, the more so 

because o f  the willingness o f the management o f each to discuss in 

considerable detail every aspect o f their marketing and production 

activ ities  and to answer fu lly  any questions put bo them.
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The practical demonstrations concerned with surface fin ishing  

also proved to be very popular and the collaboration and assistance 

o f the factory s ta ff  in preparing materials and equipment for the 

demonstrations contributed in no small measure to their effectiveness.

12. Assessment o f the Programme

A ll lectures were o f the expected standard and depth. However, 

the presentations o f Mr. P. Paavola deserve special mention as they

clearly  reflected his considerable experience as a lecvsrer as ve il 

as his in-depth knowledge o f his subjects.

The remaining lecturers' real worth was apparent from their 

evident day-to-day involvement with the industry at factory leve l and 

this enabled them to illu s tra te  various aspects o f their lectures 

with case studies taken directly  from their experience.

A ll administrative arrangements were excellent.

13. Future International Assistance

Should future international assists лее be contemplated for the 

Singapore Furniture and Wood Industries, the Co. sultant recommends 

that the following areas should receive serious consideration:

( i )  Establishment o f a p ilo t scheme for about six selected

enterprises to engage in a shert-term development programme 

concerned spec ifica lly  with exports and concentrating on 

co-operative design, production and marketing.

( i i )  Investigation o f a f f i l ia t io n  by the industry to the Furniture 

Industry Research Association (F ,I .R .A .) o f Great Britain  

in order to expedite the provision o f much needed technical 

information and other services.

( i i i )  Development o f technician training by VITB for the industry 

and i f  necessary, examination o f how it  is currently, 

carried out abroad especially  in the U.fC., Ireland and Denmark.

( iv )  Development o f Standard Specification for Singapore in

line with international standards for furniture and joinery.
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AM-icX I

PROGRAMME GF THE SEMINAR

Monday, 4th May 19S1

11.CG am -  11.30 am R eg is tra tion  o f  P a rtic ip an ts

11.30 am -  11.40 an Welcoming Address by Mr. D P  Cody,
Seminar Coordinator, UNIDO

11.40 am -  11.50 am Opening Address by Mr. Kcuros Satrap,
Regional Representative o f  the UNDP 
fo r  Malaysia, Brunei and Singapore

1 .GO pm -  1.30 pm Scope o f Seminar and Programme 
D e ta ils  by Mr. 0 P Cody

1 .2 0 p m -  2.00 pm Management in Small and Medium-Sized 
Wood Processing P lants by Mr. D P  Cody

3.15 pm -  5.15 pm Management Controls and Management 
Control Documentation by Mr. D P  Cody

5.15 pm pm Management Systems and Procedures by 
Mi'. 0 P Cody

Tuescav. 5th Mav 13S1

1.00 pm -  4.30 pm Factory V is it  to Oiatheim Scanstyle 
Pte Ltd

5.00 pm -  7.00 pm Train ing fo r  Production and Supervisory 
Management S ta ff  by Mr. Danny Lam, 
Senior Consultant, f'FB

Wednesday, 5th May 1S61 

1.00 pm — 3.00 pm Marketing o f Furniture ana Other 
Manufactured Woodnn Products by 
Mr. J L A lbaladejo

3.15 pm -  5.15 pm

5.15 om -  7.15 pm

Home and Expert Marketing Techniques 
by Mr. J L A lbaladejo

What is  Design by Mr. A Edwards
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Vav '

1. CG pm -  2 .-0  prr. ihe Rale o f  ir.s Furniture Designer 
by Mr. A Edwards

3.15 pm -  5.15 pm Furniture Design fa r  Product:an by 
Mr. A Edwards

5.15 pm -  7.15 pm 

Fridav, 8th May 1981

Furniture Design fo r  the 3G* s 
by Mr. A Edwards

1.00 pm — 2.00 pm Factory Planning and the Organisation 
c f  Production by Mr. D P  Cody

2. CG pm — 2.00 pm Introduction  to Case Stucies by 
Mr. D P Cccy

3.1b pm -  5.15 pm Standard S p ec ific a t ion s  fo r  the 
Singapore Furniture and Joinery 
Industries by Mr. Foe Chek Jwee 
Senior O ff ic e r ,  SISIR

5.15 pm — 7.15 pm 

Saturday. 9th Mav 19E1

Panel Discussion or. Design, Marketing 
and Management

1.00 pm — 5.30 pm 

Monday, 11th Mav 1361

Demonstration c f  Modern Techniques 
in  Sanding and Wood F in isning by 
Mr. W Vernon at Diethelm Scanstyle 
Pte Ltd

3 .GO pm — 4.20 pm Factory V is it  to Hongkong Teakwocd 
Works Pte Ltd

5.00 pm -  7.00 pm 

Tuesday, 12th Mav 1S81

Design and Use c f  J igs

1.00 pm -  3.00 pm The Layout o f Furniture and Other 
Woodworking Factories  by Mr. D P  Cody

3.15 pm -  5.15 pm Contd: The Layout o f  Furniture and Other 
Woodworking Factories , and Production 
Planning and Control by Mr. D P  Cody

5.15 pm -  7.15 pm Production Technology, including Jig Design
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Wednesday. 13:~ ‘.‘.av 1951

t nr. __ ^ Technical Product Design by Mr. Pekxa 
J Paavaia

3.15 pm -  5.15 pm Non-wood Based M ateria ls  and Accessaries 
by Mr. Pekka J Paavola

5.15 pm -  7.15 pm 

Thurscav, i~ th  Mav 1961

Sanding and Lacquering Techniques 
by Mr. W Vernon

1 .Q0 pm -  3 .QQ pm M ateria l Handling, In tern a l Transport, 
Waste and Dust Pamoval and Compressed
A ir Systems by V.r. Fsk:-;a J Paavola

3.15 cm -  5.1c pm In du stria l Engineering &  'Works Study 
by Mr. D P Cody

5.15 pm -  7.15 pm 

Frioav. 15t.n Mav 1991

Q uality Control, Waste Reduction, 
Machine P re -s e ttin g  and Preven tive  
Maintenance by Mr. Pekxa J Paavola

1C.DO am — 11.30 am Modern Upnolstery Pi ■eduction 5- 
In troduction  o f  Furniture Standards 
in Singapore by Mr. D P  Cody

I I . 30 am -  1.30 pm Panel Discussion on Technical Aspects

1.50 pm -  2.00 pm Closing Address by Mr. Robert K P Tan, 
Executive Secretary o f  the Board

2.0G pm -  2.10 pm Presentation o f  C e r t i f ic a te s  o f  
Attendance by Executive Secretary 
o f the Board

AD HGC CONSULTANCY

In add ition  to the above, in d iv idua l consultants were a va ila b le  on the 
morning o f each day o f  the Seminar and during the week immediately 
fo l lo w in g - it  to provide advice and assistance to p a rtic ip an ts  in respect 
o f any top ic  dea lt with in  the course and i f  necessary to v i s i t  th e ir  
resp ective  p lants by mutual arrangement.
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ANNEX I I

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

NAME FUNCTION ADDRESS

1. Mr. Abdul Mutalib 
bin Mohd Ib r .

Assistan t Foreman 
KOYA WOOD INDUSTRIES 
CO. PTE. LTD.

2, Lorong Tukang Lima 
Singapore 2261 
Tel : 2650042

2. Mr. Chen I-P a i D irector 
s ta r l iq -it TIMBER 
PRODUCTS CO.

4, Jalan Papan, Jurcng 
Singapore 2261 
T e l : 2550555

3. Mr. Cheng Slew Cheng Assistan t rrccuccicn 
Manager
STARLIGHT TIMBER 
PRODUCTS CO.

i ,  Jalan Papa-, Jurcng 
Singap .re 2251 
T e l : 2550555

4. Mr. George Chin Managing D irector 
DANISH FURNITURE

44S-6, Geylang Road 
Singapore 1435 
T e l : 4452729

5. Mr. John Ching Manager
SHANGHAI. LIAN 3H0CN 
FATT HURNITURE CO.

445 —45C, Geylang -cac 
Singapore 1439 
T e l l  344C473

C. Mr. Choo Yang Fee Production Manager 
CHENG MENG FJRNITURE 
CO. PTE. !.TC.

327-329, Clemenceau Ave. 
Singapore 0922 
T e l: 7377477

7. Mr. Gah Meng Khiang Assistan t Production 
Manager
KODA WOODCRAFT PTE.LTD.

710-K, Pcnggcl RGac 16¿ ! 
Singapore 1954 
Tel : 2929992

9. Mr. Steven Heng Works O ffic e r  
TANGLIN CORPORATION

39, Sungei Kadut S tree t ! 
Singapore 2572 
Tel : 2590392

9. Mr. Ken Cneong Technical/Marketing 
Consultant
PAN-STAR WOOD INDUSTRIES 
PTE. LTD.

P lo t A5607, Sungei Kadut 
S tree t 5
Sungei Kadut In du stria l 
Estate, Singapore 2572
Tel : 4467996/4460190
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’AVE

1C. Ur. Paul Karg 

l i . Mr Koh Ding Hai

12. Mr. Koh Jyh Gang

13. Mr. Koh Tee Ooi

14. Mr. Koh Wee Boh

15. Mr. Kum Kam Chuen

15. Mr. Freddie Lai 
Sze Fei

17. Ms Florence Lee 
Lin Mei

IS . Mr. Lee Hoong 
Siong

19. Mr. Low Tin Choy

2G. Mr. Steven Loy 
Sai Pin

FL'.C i iuN

General Manager/ 
D irector
SINGAPORE HArJDICHAFTS 
PTE. LTD.

Personnel O ff ic e r  
KOYA «ŸOOO lNDUSTRIEr 
CO. PTE.LTD.

Manager
KOD A~WOODCRAFT PTE. LTD.

Managing D irector 
SPLENDID ./OODWCRK 
INDUSTRIES CD. PTE.LTD.

Assistan t Production 
Manager
STARLIGHT TIMBER 
PRODUCTS CD-

Suoervisor
KDYA WOOD INDUSTRIES 
CC. PTE. LTD.

Sales Supervisor 
3EETAXC0 FURNISHING 
SUPERMARKET PTE. LTD.

Experts O ff ic e r  
ROXY ELECTRIC 
INDUSTRIES (S ) PTE.LTD.

Supervisor
KOYA WOOD INDUSTRIES 
CO. PTE. LTD.

Foreman
KOYA WOOD INDUSTRIES 
CO. PTE. LTD.

Designer
MERLIN FURNISHING 
CENTRE

AOCRESS

4, Cxley Read 
Singacore 0922 
Tel : 7375522

2, Lorong Tukang Lima 
Singapore 2251 
T e l:  2550042

71G-K Ponggol Road 15j Km 
Singapore 1954 
Tel : 2829682 '

1Q-C, Lorong S e ld eri 
Singapore 1543 
T e l:  54559ВЗ/4

4, Jalan Papan, Jureng 
Singapore 2261 
T e l: 2550555

2, Lorong Tukang Lima 
Singapore 2251 
Tel"; 255C042

325-35, Golden M ile Tower 
Seach Road. Singaocre 0719 
T e l : 2925961-3

4, Jalan Besut 
Singapore 2251 
T e l : 2652838

2, Lorong Tukang Lima 
Singapore 2261 
Tel : 2650042

2, Lorong Tukang Lima 
Singapore 2251 
T e l : 2650042

G-32G, M erlin Plaza 
Beach Road 
Singapore 0719 
Tel : 2930909
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21. ViCi  ̂ A Tyecaily

22. Mr. Ong Gim Teik

23. Mr. Anthony Phong

24. Mrs. E.H. Them

25. Mr. K.C. Tan

26. Mr. Jerry Tan

2?. Mr. Tir.g Meng Hccn

26. Mr. Wong Gok Seng

29. Mr. Wong Wah

30. Mr. Yang Cheng Tee

31. Mr. Yee Weng Kie

-LA i ; A,\ I.NCLSTHInS 
FTE. LTD.

Managing D irecto r
HOE KEE TEIK WOODWORKING
PTE. LTD.

D irector
EDEN PRlV.n.E LIMITED

Aomin. Manager 
CHENG MENG FURNITURE 
CÓ. PTE. LTD.

D irector
HEAP LEE HENG D G W 
CO. PTE. LTD.

Managing D irecto r 
JACO SINGAFGAE PTE. LTD.

Production Manager 
TING'S FURNITURE 

-PTE. LTD.

Foreman
KCYA WOOD INDUSTRIES 
CO. PTE. LTD.

Assistan t Fi 'to ry  
Manager
ROXY ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES 
(S ) PTE. LTD.

Foreman
DIETHELM SCANSTYLE 
PTE. LTD.

Production Manager 
HENRY DESIGN CENTRE 
PTE. LTD.

ADDRESS

r¿:~J¿TiC i Cc.
Sincapcre G511 
Tel': 22313C1

55, Sungei Kadut Drive 
S treet 4, Singaoore 2572 
Tel : 2596830'

54, Sungei Kadut, S treet 
Singapore 2572 
Tel': 2592COO

327—329, Clemenceau Ave. 
Singapore C92Z 
Tel': 7377477

40, Kim Chuan Ave.
Singapore 1953
Tel : 2624755/2342931

225, Stamford House 
39, Stamfcrc Roac 
Singapore 0517 
Tel”: 2372932/3375255

Unit 319, 3rd F loor 
Plaza Singapurs 
Singapore C923 
Tel': 3372242

2, Lorong Tukang Lima 
Singapore 2251 
Tel : 2S50C42

4, Jalan 9esut 
Singapore 2261 
Tel : 2652886

19, Jurong Port Road 
Singapore 2261 
Tel : 2556222

G-57, World Trade Centre 
Singapore 0409 
Tel : 2732956
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22. Mr. Yong Orine Chee
HENRY DESIO.“. CENTRE 
r i c . L i 0.

0-57, .Ycrld Traça Centre 
S irgapcre G4G9 
Tel : 2732956

33. Mr. J e ffe r y  Yong Production Manager 
KODA »VGCCCRAFT PTE. LTD.

710-K, Ponggol Road 15j Km 
Singapore 1954 
T e l : 2S29682

34. Mr. L .T . Wcng Managing D irector
U i—_mvC errp | TO. ,w. L* - w w  > «C * iL i —. • ^ •

1, Chia Ping Road 
Singapore 2251 
T e l : 2612140

25. Ms . .‘/erg " ^  —  v * 3 -H- 4 r-. ̂

"'wf' »O P i Z. • w i ̂  •
1, Chia Ping Read 
Singapore 2251 
T e l:  2512140

36. Mr. H.M. Tiang Superviser
“ Up ViTCUiVU PTc • U : L/•

1, Chia Ping Road 
Singapore 2251
T ei : 2512143

37. Ms Edeiene Lee 439, R iver Val! 
Singapore 1224

y Raad

36. V.r. Chang Fcc< Kec w Curri oui- r  Oevalcpment Ayer Ra'an Rea:
.-* — — 4 — a Singapore 1511
■.COATZONAL 3- INDUSTRIAL T e l: 7757S0G
TRAININO BOARO

39. Mr. Sunny Mg Heac/VJcccwcrcing Dept/ Ayer Rajah Rcac
SVI Singaccre 1511
VOCATIONAL &  INDUSTRIAL T e l : 7757SCC
TRAINING BOARD

40. Mrs. Dora Tnançavelu

41. Mr. Lee Peh Siang

42. Mr. C .a. Van Ekris

Managing D irecto r 
ADRIAN* S CAME RjRMlTURE 
CO. PTE. LTD.

Superviser 
DIETHELM SCANSTYLE 
PTE. LTD.

D irecto r
CQSTRACO PTE. LTD.

.. G cldbell Towers 
47, Scotts Roac 
Singapore 0922 
Tel : 2355275/734476c

19, Jurong Port Road 
Singapore 2251 
T e l . 2656222

4th F loor, Chew House 
140-142, Robinson Road 
Singapore 0106 
Tel : 2225055
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43. V? Tay Sel К ".'.
 ̂ • 'J  ̂ *

B loc* 15, -  , .Acad 5

ï TING1 S РиЯМРЗЯс Singaoore 2573
PTE. LTD. T e l:  2597442/3

¿ 4 . Mr. Tang Kum Tong Supervisor
JATA FURTnIITURE IND.
PTE. LTD.

13D-B, Jalan Chekor 
Singapore 1446 
Tel": 4406561

45. Mr. Sandy Yep Factory Manager
LEE WAH CANE FURNITURE

246, B a le s tie r  Roac 
Singapore 1232
Tel : 25625C1

()> Ili
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CE I AILS U> K-^Clunr' OO1 —

"T.r.3X

FIFMS P RjDLC TS AiATURE

-1 Eden P r iva te  Ltd Rattan Product Design 
Equipment Selection  
Factory Layout 
In o u s tr ia l Training

2. Sam Yang Wood 
Industries

Louvre Doors Marketing
Product D iv e rs if ic a t io n

3. MetravADod Pte Ltd Dining Room & 
L iv in g  Room

Product Design 
Factory Layout 
Factory Organisation

4. '<ada Woodcraft 
Pte Ltd

So lid  UC.CC 
Furniture

LsvQ'jt of  new fa c to ry

5. V . I . T . 3. t r i s l  Tr*si.p.z.rsc Training Pequirsments *or 
.Vcoc Processing Industries

6. Timber Industry 
Board

Evaluation o f  propose! fo r  
establisnment o f  Timber 
Terminal and Furniture 
Centre

/ • Heap Lae Herg 
Pte Ltd

Solid  .Vcoc a no 
Panel Furniture

Proc 'jct Design 
ractnry Leycut

5 . Roxy E le c tr ic  
Industries Ltd

So l i e  .'.cod Furniture Marketing

9. Rattan Industries 
Pte Ltd

.Rattan Wooo F in ish ing System 
anc Equipment 

Layout c f  f in is h in g  Dept.

10. Chenc Mere Furniture 
Co Ltd

Contract Furniture .Vcoc F in ishing System 
Layout o f  F in ish ing Dept. 
Supervisory Train ing

11. Koya Wood Ind 
Pte Ltd

Solid  Wood Furniture Layout and Supervision o f 
Wood Fin ishing Dept. 
Higner P rodu ctiv ity  
F in ishing M ateria ls

12. Hup Cheong Pte Ltd Solid  Wood Panel, 
Bidding

Factory organ isation , 
F in ishing Systems

l3 . Danish Furniture Solid  Wood Furniture Production Technology

14. Cane House Pte Ltd Rattan Production and Marketing

"ö. Bombay Trading Co 
Pte Ltd

Rattan Factory Organisation 
Selection  c f  Production
EC uipment 
Product Design 
Marketing

Cane Furniture/ 
Rattan

Design, Marketing, 
Procuction Technology

Adrian



5 DECUNIDO CONSULTANT’S VIEWS

Tips for furniture makers
By RICHARD SEAH

FU R N ITU R E  manufactur
ers In Slntporr »re general
ly skilful. *tU exjulped and 
iuchnlcally -e ll ‘ developed. 
Lui their designs Call 'way 
b o lo *  International stand
ards

They also need to Improve 
fr. management and mantel- 
_r_5 U tin» wish to increase 
productivity and capture a 
greater share of the 
lucrative export market. _ ' 

These are' come at the 
vtewi oi Mr Desmond Cody. 
a freelance woodworking 
industry consultant from 
Ireland. Mr Cody has. Just 
spent three weeks assessing 
the furniture and Joinery 
(doors, wtndowx and other 
house Qctlcgs) Isdostry 

;:e.
His work in Singapore

was commissioned by the 
United Nations Industrial 
Development Organisation 
(Unido) which will be orga
nising a furniture and Join
ery seminar In Singapore 
next May. The seminar Is 
initiated by the Singapore 
Timber Industry Board and 
w*2i JoiilUy organise*! by 
Lht board and Usjdo.

Mr Cody said furniture 
maouiacturers In Singapore 
have certa in  advantage? 
over -iheir European coun
terparts. The labour cost 
here vanes between one 
quarter and one third of 
that in Europe.

Singapore is also close to 
sources of raw materials 
and there Is & high demand 
»or tropical wood funu:ure 
In Europe, Mr Cody said.

Other materials required for 
furniture making can be 
freely Imported here, and 
this g ives  Singapore an 
advantage over the neigh
bouring countries.

Mr Cody visited 16 furni
ture and joinery manufac
turers here — "only a rmall 
number, but I was assured 
they are repressntives of the 
Industry** — and found the 
quality of flnisned products 
very high.
/ ‘They know how to make 

furniture, but they do not 
know what kind to make.'* 
he said. ‘There is a lot of 
copying. Not a single manu
facturer employs a design
er/*

Idekhy, there should be a 
school to train furniture 
designers, he said. Gut he

recognLvs the high cost In
volved and the size of the 
industry here may not Justi
fy such a school.

He feels that local archi
tects and Interior designers 
are sufficiently talented and 
furniture makers should em
ploy their services.

” A group of manufactur
ers can also Import a de
signer and share the cost. 
He would then design a set 
of non-competing designs for 
earn of them.** Mr Cody 
suggested.

He thinks there Is loo 
much competition among 
the small fur-irurc manu
facturers. TV re  should be 
more collaboration so that 
they car» take advantage of 
the economies of scale. It 
would be a good idea Li 
some of the manufacturers 
get together to form a larg
er company, he said. But he 
observed that the Chinese, 
who dominate the industry, 
like to be Independent.

"T h ey  could compete 
loyally but gc‘ together In 
their export drive. Th*n 
there Is nothing to lose.'* Mr 
Cody said. Such collabora
tion will enable them to ob- 
thin discounts on bulk pur
chases and be mere forceful 
In marketing. They can also 
buy certain sophisticated 
woodworking machines 
which individual companies 
cannot normally aXIcrd:

The level of Investment

here Is not high enough al
though it li reasonable, 
given the present cute of 
the Industry. **’ith the high 
level of competition, each of 
the many small firms are 
making a wide range of 
furniture and this makes U 
difficult for manufacturers 
io*mecharise.
* An added problem Is ‘Лат 
of limited space because 
certain  woodworking ma
chines need to be housed ls 
special buildings. Mr Cody 
believes that furniture 
makers here can save a lot 
of s,aee through better or
ganisation ar.d manage
ment.

*‘U is heartening to note 
that six of the factories I 
visited are well advanced In 
their plans to expand or 
move out of their present 
site. But they must ensure it 
win not be a repetition of 
their present sites.”

He explained that Intelli
gent utilisation of space can 
be quite accurately calculat
ed. taking into consideration 
the products required, the 
equipment to be used and 
other factors. Factory lay
out and the programme of 
work can all help Lncrqasc 
the productivity of tbe 
Industry.

■ 'F ew  manufacturers 
practise work study. With 
better management, tie  
productivity of the furniture 
industry can be significantly 
increased.”  Mr Ccdy said.

^Timber board gets 
Unido ííé lp8»

TH E  T im ber Industry  
Board has enlisted the help : 
of the United N a tio n s '-  

I Industrial Development Or
ganisation '(Unldo) to up- ' 

! gride ib e .  furniture . a n d „ 
' Joinery industries in Slnga- / 
pore. - t .

A spokesman fo r the 
board u id  the two sectors - 
of the Industry are the 
fastest growing and thus 
the moat "apt”  for upgrad; ‘ 
In* in Une with the Gov- ’

| ernm en t’ s p o lic y  of in- I creasing productivity.

The board, in conjunc
t io n  w ith Un ido, w ill 
o r g a n is e  a tech n ica l 
s e m in a r  fo r  ow ners, 
managers, supervisors and 
others related to the furni
ture and Joinery lndustr.es. 
The seminar is most likely 
to be held next May.

The spokesm an said  
some m em bers at the 
board bad attended an 
annual timber industry 
seminar at Lathi. Finland

sad they felt It was a good 
idea' that a similar one be 
held'In Singapore. ■

! The Timber Board then 
approached Unido through 
th'e'" G overn m en t, an d 
Unido has agreed to spon
sor the seminar, ft will 
bear the cost of engaging 
experts to speak at the 
coming seminar and to 
work with local industries.

• For a start, Unido hmj 
sent a furniture and wood
working consultant, Mr De
smond Cody, and a senior 
Industria l development 
officer. Mr Antoine ELasslil, 
to assess the furniture and 
Joinery Industries here.

Mr Cody, a free lance 
consultant from  Ireland, 
has worked w ith Urddo 
since 1771 He has some X  
years' cxpcrlencr In the 
furniture and wood work
ing Industry.

The furniture Industry In 
Singapore has been grow
ing at SO per cent annunUy.
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How to raise 
furniture
exports

A UNITED NATIONS consultant, Mr Desmond 
Cody, has suggested an international system of 
quality control for Singapore-made furniture to 
improve its export performance.

U nder this system , 
fu rn itu re  standards in 
Singapore could be based 
on those of the Furniture 
Indusirv Research Associ
ation (f 'ira ) of Britain.

F u rn itu re  standards 
a g en c ies  of Australia.
New Zealand and many 
o th er Commonwealth na
tions a re  affiliated to 
Firm.

Mr Cody, a wood and 
furniture specialist from 
the United Nations Indus
trial Development Organi
sation (Unldo), said:

"The main benefit of 
this system is that it will 
give assurance to foreign 
buyers  that manufactur
ers of Singapore furniture 
conform to international 
standards."

T he  T im ber Industry 
Board (T IB I could spear
head the drive towards 
International recognition 
with the- co-operation of 
the p r iv a te  fu rn itu re  
industry and the S in ga 
pore  Institute of S tand 
ards and Industrial Re
search (Slstr).

S ls ir . he suggested, 
could set up a specialised 
department on furniture 
and wood products affili
ated to Fira.

Guarantee
TIB  could control this 

department "in  collabora
tion”  with Sislr.

Mr C ody explained:
■"Under the arrangement 
w ith  F ir a ,  Singapore- 
made furniture will still 
bear the Sislr stamp.

’ 1 Bu t p u b lic ity  b r o 
chures can contain infor
m ation  that furniture 
standards in Singapore 
are guaranteed by both 
Sislr and F ira ."

Affiliation w ith  F ira  
would encourage S in ga 
pore furniture makers to 
manufacture products of 
good design and quality.

TIB  officiais could not 
be contacted for comment 
on this matter.

Mr Cody is here to con
duct a l id a y  seminar on 
furniture and Jo inery 
Industries at Merlin Hotel.
The seminar is Jointly 
organised by Unldo and 
TIB.

Common
ground

for
furniture
makers

A UNITED Nations consult
ant t in  suggested areas 
where imali companies in 
the furniture industry can 
cooperate to overcome com
mon problema.

Small family enterprise», 
which form the bulk of 
enterprises ir. the Industry, 
could employ s team of de
signers to help in the design 
of furniture.

They con also set up s 
central unit to lake charge 
af :hc buying of raw materi
als and .he, marketing of 
products.

Such cooperation La 
important in view of keener 
foreign competition fo llow 
ing the lowering of import 
duties on furniture, said Mr 
D P Cody, a consultant with 
the United Nations Industri
al Development Organisa
tion. Mr Cody 1j one of (wo 
Unldo consultants who 
undertook a survey of 20 
companies in the Industry 
last November.

The survey was commis
sioned by the Timber Indus
try Board to assess obsta
cles facing the Industry.

Echoing Mr Cody's views 
Ls an official of ihe Timber 
Board. The official added 
that In response lo the lower 
Import duties, small compa
nies may have to revise 
their production plans.

Some can undertake sub
contracting work from big
ger companies, snd others 
esn merge lo exploit econo
mies of scale.

These suggestions will be 
proposed to the 40 partici
pants of the two-week 
Unldo-TTB Furniture and 
Joinery Industries Seminar 
which began yericrdiy.
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UNIDO/TIB Furniture and Joinery Industries Seminar Evaluation Report -  

Group Trainin Programme

Introduction

The UIIID0/TI3 Furniture and «Joinery Industries Seminar jo in tly  

organized by the United Nations Industrial Development Organization 

and the Timber Industry Board vas held in Singapore from h to 21 May

The Semina. vas attended by Uô participants fre t  the furniture 

and joinery industries in Singapore.

During the second veek c f ¿he Seminar, the participants vere each 

given an Evaluation Fora for completion at the end o f the seminar.

When the seminar ended, the Secretariat received 22 completed forms 

or k9 per cent from the participants. The forms vere completed and 

returned by Managing Directors, Managers, Works O fficer, Foremen and 

in one case, an Assistant Foreman.

It may be surmised that those v'no have not handed in their forms 

were generally satisfied  with the contents and conduct o f the seminar 

and that they have no strong ovservations to be made concerning the 

seminar.

Fre-Course Information

With the exception o f 3 participants, a l l  the other 19 participants 

considered that the pre-course information re lating to the aim of 

the training, content o f the programme and leve l o f the programme 

received by them vere sufficient.

Some 17 UNIDO publications and papers covering previous seminars 

conducted by UNIDO vere given to the participants on the commencement 

o f the seminar and one participant vas o f the viev that these documents 

should, perhaps, be given to the participants v e il in advance before 

the seminar began so that they could study the publications and prepare 

for the seminar.
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Receipt o f Information

Receipt o f the information concerning the seminar programme was

indica 1 by the participants as follows :

1 week 6

2 weeks 3

3 weeks 5

U weeks 3

5 weeks 3

6 weeks 1

12 weeks 1

Total 22 participants

The period o f notice they were accepted to the seminar was stated

by them as fo llow s:

1 week 1U

11/2 weeks 5

2 weeks 1

3 weeks 1

t weeks 1

Total 22 participants

Programme Content and Organization

The opinions o f the participants with regard to the tota l duration

o f the seminar were shown as follows :

Too long 3

Just right 12

Too short 7

Total 22 participants

Those who thought the seminar was too long suggested a 10-day 

seminar 30 that they would not be away from their work for so long 

a period.



For those who considered the seminar to be too short, they proposed 

a U-week period as being Just right -  for two reasons. F irstly , 

the daily lectures could then be reduced to U hours and secondly, 

some o f the lectures could be dealt with in greater deta il. The 

longer duration would also give the participants more time to 

think and re flect on the various subjects presented during the seminar.

Daily Schedule

The participants indicated their opinions on the daily schedule 

as follows :

Too heavy

Just right

Total 22 participants

Some o f them thought that by attending the seminar over 6 hours 

daily, they might not be able to concentrate fu lly  after the firs t  

h hours of instruction and coupled with their work, there was not 

enough time to go through their notes.

Changes in Programme

Suggestions to changes in the programme were proposed as follows :

-  A ll the papers should be given to the participants on the 
f irs t  day o f the Seminar to enable them to ready themselves 
better with questions, etc.

-  The seminar should be held in the evenings only and more 
v is its  should be organized to see the factories.

-  For better concentration and attendance, a liv e -in  seminar 
was proposed.

-  The lectures should place emphasis on applications and 
practical examples and there should also be more lectures 
on Joinery and other than on furniture.

-  Group discussions and group work on case studies on how other 
companies solve their problems in production, desipi and 
marketing.
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Training Corresponding to Needs

With regard to whether the training corresponded to their professional 

needs, the participants stated as follows:

To a very large extent 3

To a large extent 10

To a sufficient extent 5

To a small extent l*

Total 22

Additional topics required were proposed as follows:

-  Financial Management and Planning

-  Plastics for modem furniture construction, pneumatic 
tools and modem adhesives

-  Joinery works

From the Seminar, a l l  the participants gathered important information 

and knowledge on furniture production for the export markets. They 

were made aware that there were many other factors re lating to 

furniture production o f which manufacturing alone could be o f 

secondary importance.

Factor/- V isits

The participants considered the two factory v is its  (excluding the 

one for practical finishing demonstration) organized for them during 

the course o f the seminar to be very informative and they learned a 

great deal on an effective factory lay-out and production through 

observation and the questions that they asked during the v is its .

However, most o f them were o f the view that the v is its  were too 

short -  particu larly  the v is it  to Hongkong Teakwood Works Pte. Ltd. 

and that not enough time was spent in explaining the processes in 

detail during these v is its .



Part o f the reason for th is , they understood, could he due to the 

large group and it  vas proposed that during the v is i t ,  one represen* 

tative from the company be assigned to take charge o f a small group 

each to lead them and to explain the various stages o f production:

Also, it  vas suggested, that the consultants could explain to the 

participants either during or after the factory v is its  on the salient 

features pertaining to an ideal factory layout, flov  o f the assembly 

line and leading to optimum production o f furniture.

In general, a l l  the participants vers appreciative of the opportunities 

afforded them to v is it  the tvo factories and these v is its  provided 

them vith a visual impression o f a modern factory layout mass producing 

furniture for the export markets. They fe lt  that more o f such v isits  

should have been organized for them.

General Level o f Training

On the general level o f training, the participants stated the following

Adequate 21

Too high 1

Total 22 participants

The participants agreed that a l l  the consultants vere specialists  

in their particular fie ld s  b.rt one or tvo participants expressed the 

opinion that in the programme some emphasis should also be placed 

on case studies, practical applications and not just general concepts 

and theories.

Subjects Most Valuable

A ll the participants found the subjects, in varying degree, to be 

relevant to the ir work and, in some cases, p-ovided them vith nev 

information and, therefore, training for them.
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Subjects Least Valuable

The subjects o f least value vere stated by some o f the participants 

as follows :

-  Standard specifications for the Singapore furniture 
and Joinery industry.

-  What is  design and furniture design for the 1980's.

On specifications and standards, it  was stated by one participant 

that furniture manufacturers should institute their own quality  

control within the plant to meet the requirements o f their buyers 

and in accordance with the standards set out by the importing countries 

concerned.

On furniture design, one or two participants requested fo r more 

detailed coverage o f the topic.

Subjects Not Adequately Covered

On the question whether the subjects were adequately covered, the 

participants states as follows:

Yes 15

No 7

Total 22 participants

The topics mentioned and additional subjects needed were as follows:

-  Factory Administration

-  Cc sting o f Products Manufactured

-  Kiln Drying

-  Training for Production and Management S ta ff

-  Financial Management and Control

Changes on Methods o f Instruction

On changes in the methods of instruction, 6 participants requested for 

no changes in the lectures, group work and demonstration and while the 

remaining 16 proposed no changes in the lectures, 15 o f them asked 

for more group work and/or demonstrations and panel discussions
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especially after each factory v is it .

Standards o f Lectures

Nine o f the participan* thought the command o f English o f the 

lecturers vas very good and 13 were rather good. On the method o f 

instruction, they commented as follows :

Very goo ’ 7

Rather good 11

Fair u

Total 22

In most cases, it  vas considered that audio visual aids had been 

effectively  used and that the lecturers spoke very simple English 

so that it  was easily  understood.

Exchange o f Views

With regard to whether they had sufficient tine for professional 

exchange o f views with the programme s ta f f ,  the participants stated 

as follows :

Yes lh

No 3

Total 22 participants

The participants indicated the benefits o f these changes as follows

Not a great deal U 

Much 9 

Somewhat 7 

L ittle  2

Total 22 participants

During these exchanges o f views with the programme s ta ff , two o f 

the participants were grateful o f the generosity o f the consultants 

in explaining specific problems to them and even in lending their 

textbooks to the participants for training purposes.
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For the exchange o f  vievs with fellow  participants, they indicated 

their opinions as follows:

Yes 17

No 5

Total 22 participants

The benefits they obtained from these exchanges were stated as follows 

Hot a great deal 1

Much 

Sonewhat 

Little

Total

11

9

22 participants

The lack o f opportunity for discussions and, consequently, benefits 

were attributed, in the main, to the very short teabreak o f 15 

minutes each day for which longer exchange o f views was not possible.

3enefitting Professionally

For benefitting professionally, the participants states as follows:

To a very great extent U 

To a great extent 5 

To a sufficient extent 11 

To a small extent 2

Total 22 participants

A ll the participants considered that the seminar had widened their 

knowledge on furniture production and its  related aspects o f design, 

finishing and marketing and provided them with a better and overall 

outlook o f the furniture industry in manufacturing.

Application o f Knowledge

The participants were asked whether they would have an opportunity 

to apply their newly acquired knowledge and experience in their
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present jo t and they answered as follows:

To a very great extent 2 

To a great extent 6 

To a sufficient extent 9 

To a small extent •* 

To a very small extent 1

Total 22 participants

The d iff ic u lt ie s  that the participants envisaged they would encounter 

ranged from the marketing o f the products to finance, resistance 

from management and old-timer foremen as well as a general lack o f 

confidence o f new things being introduced and implemented.

Transfer o f Acquired Knowledge

For the transfer o f the acquired knowledge to others in their factory, 

the participants stated their position as follows:

To a very great extent 2 

To a great extent 5 

To a sufficient extent 9 

To a small extent 5 

To a very small extent 1

Total 22 participants

On implementing the transfer, the participants said that this could 

be done by group discussion from the supervisors down to the charge 

hand level. A committee could also be set up to implement certain 

improvement s .

The problems they would face in suggesting the changes would be 

as follows:

-  The foremen do not speak English

-  Lack o f finance and factory space

-  Because o f work-in-progress, the shifting o f the 
machinery would take some time

-  Resistance by management to change and to new 
things generally




